### Wednesday, May 12: New Creation

**11:00am - 1:00pm Common Journey**  
Plenary session featuring:  
Dr. Edgardo Colón-Emeric, theologian  
Payton Silket, practitioner

**7:00- 8:30pm Panel with Divinity Partners**  
Transitioning from a school with a Center for Reconciliation to a school that is a center for Reconciliation  
Panelists: Dr. Alma Tinoco Ruiz, Dr. Jung Choi, Dr. David Emmanuel Goatley

### Thursday, May 13: Lament

**11:00am - 1:00pm Common Journey**  
Plenary session featuring:  
Dr. Wylin Wilson, theologian  
Reynolds Chapman, practitioner

**7:00 - 8:30pm Panel with Global Partners**  
The Work of Reconciliation Around the World: Challenges and Opportunities  
Panelists: Marion Ndeta Wasia (GLI), Jongho Kim (NARI), Rolando Perez (TAI)

### Friday, May 14: Hope & Liberation

**9:00 - 10:30am Panel on Pope’s Encyclical Fratelli Tutti**  
Panelists: Jackson Adamah, Juan de Dios Peña, Lucie Martinot-Legarde, Peter Casarella, Wojciech Szczesna, Yuko Fukushima

**11:00am - 1:00pm Common Journey**  
Plenary session featuring:  
Dr. Norman Wirzba, Dorothy Clark, practitioner